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order authorizing it to increase rates l 
charged for water service in San Jose, 
Campbell, Cupertino, Los Gatos, Monte 
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(Filed July 30,,-1969; , " 
Amended Ap~11 3:, 19 70J, ' 

McCutchen, Doyle, Brown & Ene:rsen, by Robert 
Minge Brown, for applicant. , 

Caputo, Riccardo & Burriesei, by Richard; P. 
Ce.puto,. for San Jose Highland's Homeowners t 
Association" protestant. 

R. L. tvarnick, for the Town of Los Gatos, 
interested party. 

Cyril M. Saroyan, Counsel, and Donald,'L. 
Houck, for the Commission staff. 

OPINION ~"'iIIIIIII ___ ~ 

Applieant San Jose' Water'Works seeks autnority.to incrcas_e, ' 

rates for water serviee. 

Public hearing wa!J, held before Examiner Catey1n ~nJos~'on' 

October 22 and 23, 1969. Copies of the applieat10nhad been: servecr~, 
" t ' 

notice of filing of the application published, 8lld: notice 'of "hearing 

published and posted, in accordance with this Commissionts rules of, 
"" , 

procedure. A motion to dismiss was ta.kenunder submiss1'on on Octo- , 
- "- ~ 

t' , ' --.,. - , 

76569', datect'December "l6; 
, J".' ' , 

3, 1970~ PubIiehearing' 

I 

her 2J.~ 1969 and wa.!J" denied by DeciSion No .. 

1969. The application was amended on April 

on the amended application was held 'before Examiner Catey in San Jose., : 

on May 11, 12 and 13, 1970. Copies of'the amendment had been,smed; 

and notice of filing of the amendment had' been publ!shed:!n Accordance 
, , 

w:lth this Commi.s.s!on t s ruu.s of procedure. The matter was 8ubmict.ed 
. , ," .. 

on May 13, 1970, subject to receipt ofconcurre~t. bric:fS'onJu.ne'3~. 

1970. 
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A. S128J;',ms 
, , , ,. 

Testimony on. behalf of applicant was prese'O.ted"by, appli-' ' 

cant's president, its vice president in charge of new bus1ness~ its 

v1.ce pres1.dent aM trea$ure~,. i.ts controller aDd, assistant treasurer, 

its chief engineer, its director of planning, and, its gen~ral: account

ing supervisor. Two cus.tomers testified in their ownbeh.9.1f~ ,. The: 
. . , . . 

Commission staff presentation' was made' through three', engir..eers . and' 

two accountants. 

Se~ee ATea and Water System 

Applicant f s service .area consists of some 126 squa~e' miles 

of territoTY in Santa Clara County,. in and about San .Jose, Los Gatos; 

Monte Sereno, Saratoga,. Campbell, Cupertino- and Santa~lara..;. The 

service area is relatively flat in the eentral portion but" extend's 

into the foothills to the northeast and' the, mountains to the south-
. , 

west. The wide range of elevations of the area,., from· almost sea 

level to over 1,000 feet above sea level, required the, establishment: 

0: 30 pressure zones. 

Part of' applicant f s water supply is 'obtained'by,the dive:-- ; 

sion and storage of runoff from the SantaCruz Mountains watershed. 

Most of the supply is obtained from 15-7 wells drilled'in' various parts ' 

of the Santa Clara Valley. The rest of the supply is obtained from' 

the Rinconada f11ter plant of Santa Clara County Flood Control,anci 
, ' , 

" , . , ~; . 

Vlater District, which obtains water from· the South Bay Aqueduct of, 

the California Water Plan. Applicant ts mountain 'reservoirs' have,'a·. 
. ., . 

combined storage capacity of over Z-1/4billon galloos.., Inadd1t10n,' 
. . . , . 

. ,"'. 

distribution storage reservoirs and tanks ,. provide a: combined' capaCity-

of over 200'. million gallons. 
, . 

" , 

Appl1cant's transmission and di s.tribut ion system 1ncl\.:de's 

approXimately 1,600 miles of main, ranging in size' up to· 4a' inches 

in diameter. Metered service is provided" to about 140,.000,.' customers, 
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flat rates being. limited almost exelus,1velyto less than ~O ,private 

and almost 9~OOO public fire protect1,on services.' 
, , 

Servi.e~ 

The Commission staff f s Exhibit No. 17 contains the state-' 

ment that applicant's facilities arc in,good condition, that'sat:t:s-' 

factory service is being furnished, and that. there were only 33. 

customer complaints to the Commission during 1969> of which ,31 related: . 

to disputed bills, rather than service.. All 33: ccmplaint:swere 

resolved in a manner acceptable to the customers* It is .rather 

remarkable that only two ofapp11~a.nt's 140~OOOe~tomers p::-esented. 

any cOmplaints at the hearing, and: those cOmplaints rel~ted to matt~rs 

other than service. 

Rates 
, , 

Applicant's present tariffs, include ,schedules for.general 

metered service, metered service from applicant's AlmadenPipei:t~~ 

and from a pipeline installed by a water conservation, dis'trict, . 
, • • < ," 

. . "" 
limited temporary flat rate service, limited irrigation ~erv!ce, ?r:r.-

" 

vate fire protection service, publief1re hydrant service~" and' semce' .' 

to epp11c~t's employees. 

Applicant t S present baSic rates for metered", service' and fo= 

limited temporary flat Tate service became effective on July l~ 1961. 

Provision for a 12-incb. serv1ce'wa~added'to the private f1~eprotec-. 

tion service schedule on May 10" 1968:. All of the: other 'present ~ates 
.. 

bec.:ne effective July 1, 1964. 

Applicant proposes to 1ncree.se 1 ts rates for metered: ser-' ... 

vice" limited temporary flat rate service- and limit:ecI irrigation ser

vice. The only other significant proposed changes in the schedules 

are the el1:niiuation of reference to three of.theforrner l1tn!ted.tem

poX'ary flat rate service cuStomers who no longer receive, flat rate' 
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service. The following. Table I presents a ·compar:Lson:of. applicant fS: ...... ' 
I,. 

present'rates, those requestedbyappl1cant in its original and 

amended application, and those authorized" here1n~ The amendment pro'

poses that the second and third step increases beeffect1ve July' 1" 

1971~d July l~ 1972', respectively. 

TABLE I 

COMPARISON 'OF MONTHLY RA'IES 

Item -
. . . ProDosed " ' 
h-esent " Si:t:1llI. Amended;i Author!zed+", 

. Gene'l'§l Metered' Senr1ee 

Step ~F1 

~ce . Charge~~ 
Quantity Rates.:: 
lst30~OOO,cf, perlOO ef 
Over 30,000 cf, per 100· cf 

Step 412 

$2.00 

.291' 
• 255 

$2.35-

.338' 

.29"5 

Service Charge* 2.;00 2.35 
Quantity Rates: 

1st 30.000cf'> pe1: 100' cf .291 .338 
Over 30,000 ef, per 100 cf .255 .29S 

Step 413 

Service Cbarge* 
Quantity Rates: 

1st 30,.000 cf,. per 100 cf 
Over· 30,000· ef,per 100 cf 

Li'll1ted Flat &ate Service 

Limited Irr1zatic~ Service 

For 650gpm., ra.te per,hr. 

2.00 ' 2.35~ 

.291." .3la: 
.. 25.5" .295 

2.70 3.15 

4.62 5.3:.5-

$2'.32' 

.334·. 
'.292' . 

2.42., 

.349" 
~305' 

., ,. ~'i 
~'. __ r, 

* For 5/8 x 3/4-inch meter. A graduated·sc.Gl'.!· 
of 1:lcre8.~~d service charges is provJ.cled for' , 
large,: me';:ers.. 

+ Except 'that no l.nCl."easeis authonzed"fo';(' 
resale se~ee. 

$2 .. 25-

.• $25,' 
.2'86: 

••• I~ .' 

2.36 '., 
.t'- . 

.3:3~2' 
'.28:9 ' 

2~$5·· ' 

.338: 

.297" .' 

S .. lO: 

• ·rr 

5~2S· ; .. 

Table 15-C of Exhibit No. 10 sho~ that~ for atypical 

residential metered' service customer with . .Q.verase mont:h1y ccnsump;io* 
, , 
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of 2,17$ cubic feet through a S/3 x 3/4-1nch meter, theayerage,ch4rge' 

would increase 15 'percent from, $8 .. 33 under present rates' to, $9.58:" 

u:o.de1:' applicant's proposed Step :/1'1 rates. Subsequent Step, 1fo2 and ' 

Seep ~3 would each have added about two percent to the monthly charge& 

Under the rates authorized to be effective until Octoberl~ 19'71, the 
" .... 

charge for 2,17Scubic feet will_be $9.32', an :(ncreaseof 12 percent 

over the charge under present rates. 

Results of Operation, 

Wi.tnesses for applicant and the Commission staff- _ ~~e 

, a.na.lyzed and est11Dated applicant'soperational-results:.', Applicant's 

original analysis was presented in Exhib1t No. 2 at the or1~nal 

hearing. l'h1s analysis was revised- in Exhibit No.2-A, presented at 

tbe adjourned hearing, to give recognition to -corrected, levels of 

advances for construction, revised work1~g capital calculations and" 

changes in depreciation deductions allowed: by income tax authorities. 

The revised a'D8.lys1s was carried forward into EXhibit No. 10', which,' 

is based upon the step rates requested in the amended application. 

Further adju.s;tments were made by applica~t,- after review of. -the 

staff's presentation. in Exhibit No. lS~ - These' adjustments, ~e' (1) 

an increase in the average amount of water or:[g1na~1.y.'est1m8.ted by 
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applicant to be produced from surface supp11es~ (2) a decreasein;tbe 

assessment ratio used by the County Assessor ~ (3) an increase in 

interest deduction for incometaxes-~ to "roll backrt :debt allocated':to 

the flew filter plant~ and ,(4) a decrease in rate base result:tngfrom 

a revised basis of Adjusting advances for construct1on~ 

the staff's original analysis reflected the revised rate 

proposal in the amended application and' was presented in ',Exhibit No·. 

: 17 at the adjouruedbearing. This exhibit was modified in Exh1bit 

No.: 17-A to refleeta decrease in the average amount of water 'esti

mated by the staff to· be produced from applicant~s:surfac:e sources-of, 

supply-

in Table II; from applicant's Exhib1tsNos~ 10 

and 18 and 'the staf£'ts Exhibits Nos;' 17 and 17-A are the estimated 

results of ope-ration for the test year1970~ under pre,sent rates' and 

under 'the Step 4F1 rates proposed in the' amended' app11eat1on~ before 

considering the additional expenses and of£sett:tngrevenue'require-: 

ment which would have resulted from the federal income tax ' surcharge~ 

which now has expired. For comparison, this table- also shows the 

corresponding results of operation modified as discussed",hE:reinafter~' 

and test year 1970 results of operation at the Step #-1 rates ';autho-

rlzed herein.. '.~ -
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TABLE II 

ES'I'IMATED RESU!.TS OF 'OPERATION, TEST YF..AR lQ70 

(Dollars in Thousand~): 

~ Applicant Statt:' , Adopted,': 

At Pre~t Rates, 

Opera.ting Revenues 

Deductions. 
Purc:h. Power
Pump1'axes 
All Other EXpenses " Excluding , 

Franchise and Income Taxes 
Subtotal 

I.oe&l. ,Franchise Taxes 
Income Taxes' 

Not. Revenue 
kt.o ~c 

TotaJ. , 

Rate of' Return 

At Step #1 Rates Proposed by Applicant 

Operating Revenues 
Deductions, 

J::)ccluding Franch. and Income Taxes, 
aIld<Inerea.se in Uncollectibles 

I.oca.l Franchise' Taxe~ 
Income Taxes. 
In~' in Uncollectibles, 

Net Revenue 
Rate'Ba:Je 

Total 

Rate of 'Return 

At Step- #1 Rates AuthoM.zed Herein 

Operat1ngRevenue5 

Deductions;, 
Excl.Income '!axes, 
IncQme Taxes: 

Net Revenue 
:Rate J3a.3.e 

Total ", 

Rate or Return " 

$15,9S1~7 

" a; 
822.6 

2,222.4 
" ' 

$18,325.2 

'i 
1l,3e~.9' 

)'9'.8" 
2,~79'.;8 , 

'0.0· " 

l3,809"S 

4,51>.7 
S7,052.;4~ , 

, 7.9Z' 

". ' 

$15 990.S' '. ,» , 

", 

ll,~11:.0, ,', 
" ,,)4~4' 
, 1,194;,2' 

ll,,317.O:' , 
, ,39.4:' 
2,39S'~2'," 

" '7~2"" 

13;761~&' 
, ' 4;572:~6.:.: 
'»/134~,6;: 
·S.06~ 

$17,~84S. 

, ll,,376: :" ' 
, '2,141' 

13':~7>' " 
'4~33i,-::' ,,' 
56,810::' . ' 

"7~6~' 

a. $S07,8OO excluding ne-.-r fil:ter 'Plant. (Exh. No-., lS)' plus 
$14,800 for new filter plant (Elch. No. 17, pg .. 7-1, 
footnote :3) .. 

b. Calculated. from Exhs., Nos., 10 and lS~ 

c. De~ved!rom 'figures shown higher 'up" in same co1Umn,~, , 
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rized herein. 

Revenues 

, " 
,;., 
';1\ 
, \ 

-- " '/ 

;.1 " 

The small difference between the revenue estimates of appli

cant and the staff is due to the availability of more recent recorded' 

data 'When the staff's. estimates were being, prepared. The'staff,'s: 

estimates are adopted in Table II. 

Purchased P<Xo7e'r 

The difference between the purchased' power· estimates' of 
",',; .. 

applicant and the staff results from two differences in the ~as,!e 

ass'Umpt1ons behind the estimates. First, the stafff,s es.tima.te':of the' 

average amount of additional Los Gatos Creek water to be made avail:

able by applicant's new filter plant is greater than applicant's 

e:stinlatel' resulting in the assumption of less water to be pumped'from 

wells in the staffts estimates. Second, applicant developed, an esti

mated composite unit cost of power, :tnclud:tng power for b,ooster ,pumps, , 

per million gallons of water produced £r~, 8ppl1cant~' s ~lls:, whereas 

the staff's lo-wer estimate of power cost; is based upon a more'· 

detailed study which reflects such factors as improving: subsurface 

water levels in the area and the relative'proportiOns of ,waterwh1ch 

require boosting. 

In regard to the effect of' the new filter plant on ·average . 

availability of surface water supplies, a precise determination is 

not possible before the plant has been in operation for a few years. 

Applicant T s use of an average of yields. fo'r a ma.."Cimum year and' a 

millimum year appears to understate the average potential yield for 

inter.mediate years. On the other hand, the staff's assumptions of 
. . ., . 
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, .. ' 

> 

available yields, although theoretically possible~ could well be' un~ 

a~tainable under actual practical operating conditions. 

In regard to. the estimated' unit costs of power for, pumping. 

water, applicant t s. coc.bining of power used by well pumps with that 

used by booster pumps 1s somewhat imprecise. Also, applicant's Use 

of a long-term avera~ unit cost, even though mod1fieddownward to', 

re£lect normal annual use and savings due to' stabilizing. the amounts' 

of water pumped, ignores the effect of r:tsing water tabl.es.' on' power 

consumption. 

The staff's method of estimat1ngpowereost: attempted'a, 

correlation of past years' power costs,with the multiple variables of' 

amount of water produced, percentage of total water represented by 

purchased wate1: and surface supplies' which requ.!red boosting only ~ 

and average depth to water table.. This approach: has a potential for 

greater aceuracy1n estimating future expenses than does applicant's. : 

method, but the end'result indicates: that there' maybe infi~it1es:in.· 

the assumptions used in the study. . For example, based upo~. ~he:stUdY", 
the staff concludes. that a 12:-foot rise in; the underground: water. table . 

would reduce pumping costs by about S percent. . Assuming an.· approx1-

mately linear relat1~nSh1p between power ¢ost and total head<against 

which the water is pumped, the 5 percent reduction in. cost"impl:tes 

that the total 11ft,. :lneluding (1) distance" from the unders,round' wat~ 
. . ..' . \':. 

table to ground level and (2) additional. lift above ground' level, is 

about 230 feet. Scanning the elevations shown on Chart 3C·· of Exhibit-
. , 

2, it appears that the average toeal lift must exceed; 230 feet.: It·· 

seems likely,. therefore, that the staff's method gave insuff1c1ent.· 

weight to the quantities of water requiring boosting. 

In view of the foregoing cliscuss:ton of the power cost est1-' 

mates of applicant and staff, a- 'reasonable, -allowan~e for power costs ... 
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would: probably fall somewhere between the tw~ estimates, with sOme

what greater weight being given to the staff estimate" Thls is re

flected in'the purchised powe:- 'expenseadoptedinTableII~"" 
-, 

Puntp:'Taxes 

!he difference between applicant's and the, staff's ,esti

mates of pump taxes results from (1) a lower staff est~te'of'total 

water requirements and (2') the higher staff estimate of" surface water 

diversion hereinbefore discussed' underTTPurchased Power.",The staff 

estimate of total water requirements is based: upon somewhat more 

reCent data. atld' appears reasonable but, as previously indicated,. the 

estimate of surface water production may be a little optimistic under 
,-

actual' operating. coc.ditions. The staf£ est£ma.te, 1.a 1.1lc:ressed to., 

offset this in the pump taxes adopted in, Table II. " 

Other Expenses 

The estimates of total expenses other than' purchased ,power,. 

pump taxes,. franc:hise taxes and income taxes presented" by, applicant 

atld the" staff differ primarily due to costsrelated'to: quantities of 

water estimated to be processed through the new fitter plant.. 'The"· 

amount adopted in Ta.ble II is consistent with. the treatment ,accorded· 

purchased power and pump taxes .. 

The various differences between,app11cant's. the staff's' 

and the adopted estimates of revenues and" expenses affect the cor

resp.ond1ng estimates of 1nc:ome taxes.. Also,. applicant's aM' the 
.' "" 

staff's estimates of interest deduction for income tax purposes differ 

sOmewhat~ causing additional differences in the income tax estimates.' 
.. . " I 

The staff's estimate of interest deduction is reasonably consistent 

with tb~ capitalization ratios and cOmpOSite cost of debt capital' 

shown by the staff in Exhibit No. 16. The'income taxesadopteid,in 
" 

Table II reflect the revenues and expenses adopted in that table' :and' 

the interest deduction utilized by the staff. 
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Applicant used the same esttmate of uncollectibles under 

proposed rates as it did under present rates,. whereas. the i staff 

reflected the anticipated difference in uncollect1bles at thed1f£er~ 

ent levels of rates. The staff's estimates are adopted in Table II. 

Rate kse 

In developing. the average utility plant component of the 

rate base,. the staff deducted certain nonoperat1ve plant not de?ucted 

by appl:lcant and the staff included weighted-· average net plant ~ addi

tions rather than the uuweighted average used by applicant. The 
I 

staff's estimate for average utility plantts included"1n:therate 

base adopted in Table II. 

In developing the working cash allowance eomponentof the 

rate base,. both applicant·and·the staff util1zed:lead~lag.-stUd1es. 

For the income tax accrual portion of the lead-lag study,. applicant·.· 

used the applicable ·taxes under present water rates in develop1ng .. the. 

rate base applicable under present water raees,. whereas the staf~. used 

the applicable 1:aXes under rates which would produce a return of 

about seven percent on rate base. It is generally considered. that a 

working cash allowance should reflect the requirement at. somewhere 

near .a. reasonable rate of return. The s.taff .. ' s estimate of· work:1ng. 
- . 

cash is included in the rate base adopted: in Table II under present,. 

proposed and: authorized water rates. 

In developing the advances for construction component of the. 
. . 

rate base applicable under present water rates, both applicant end the.' 

staff utilized refunds of advances which would. result from·'· present·· 

water rates. In developing the- corresponding- item' applicable under· 

proposed water rates,. applicant utilized refunds which would. have 

resulted 1£ the proposed water rates had been in: effect for the full 

year, whereas the staff made no adjustment for the effec·t of -the 
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proposed water rates during any portion of the year. " Inasmuch" as. 

increased water rates will be in effect for part of the year and 

refunds of advances are made in proportion to gross' revenue,' ,the· pro

per level of estimated advances for construction falls' between the 

estimates made by applicant and the staff. The staff' $ estimate has 

been. increased accordingly in the rate base adopted in, Table II under' 

proposed:and'authorized rates .. 

Rate' of Retu..~ 

Applicant seeks an average rate of return of -7.S percent>, 

on rate base over a three-year period commencing with the effective; 

date of the rates to be authorized: herein'. A staff financial w1:tness 

reeamnends. in Exhibit No. 16-A,. a rate, of 'return in. the' range: of 7 .10 ,',. 

to 7.3S percent. 

In Exhibits Nos·. 6 and, 6-A, app11cantpresents various 
, ", l' 

financial statistics in support of1ts position. . These, include' charts; " 

and table& showing. the sharp upward trend: in yield" of A-rated:' utility' 

bonds,. the sharp upward trend' of composite effect1veinterest,. rates, 
" 

of applicantrs own 1X>nds~ and rates of return on total c-ap1taliZ4t10n 

requ:lred in various' years to produce various rates 'of return on common 

equity. 

In Exhibit No. l6~ the staff presents ,.various financial,,' . 
'. , '. I 

statistics in support of its position. These include tables' showing 

the sharp upward trend in yields of A-rated,andBaa-ratec1,pub11e 

utility_ bonds,. State and Federal bonds,. a~d'other seeur1ties~ Addi

tional tables showappl1.cant's historical capital, strueture.' financing 

and earnings. applicant's cost of bonds. and' preferred'stoek. historical·:' 

earnings of l'l1.lle other water utilities throughout 1:he united States. 

and ,:elated data. The staff witness further points' out. in Exhibit' No~ 

16-A that he considered a number of additional' factors in making: his 

recommendation. 
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Those factors influencing his judgment tow8rd.ah1.;gher 

recommended ra:te of return include (1) applicant' s capltal'strueture~, 

(2) the growth potential in applicant's service area~ (3) the' trend 

to~rd higher debt c:ostS;t (4) applicant's future needs for ,large 

amounts of external financing, 'and' (5) the effects of continued 

inflation. 

Those factors. influencing his. judgment toward' 's; lower recom

mended rate of return include (1) applicant's monopoly, (2) custom

ersT'essential need for,wa.ter, (3.)'general t:rend: toward::tncreasing. 

internal f1tlancing, and' (4) an upward trend of applic:ant'searn1ngs' 

over the last ten years. 

There is little difference between thebes1e results of 

applicant's. and the staff's studies on rate of return. Bothshow 

that, e.t the staff's recommended range of rate of return on. rate base',. 

a return of from 10-1/2 to 11"'1/4 percent on common equityiwould 
, , " 

. " , 

result under the capitalization expected as of December 31, 1970~ 

Under applicant's projected future financing as of December 31, 1972, 

however, Exhibit: No,. 6-A shows that returns of, from' 7.4 tt> 7.7 percent 

on rate base tben 'W'11lbe required to' maintain'thelO-l!2: to 11"1/4 

percent return on equity. On that basis. average returns of from 

7:..3 to 7.5 percent on rate base would be required during' the first· 

three years that the rates authorized herein will be :L.n' effect to. 

~nta1u the 10-1/2 to 11-1/4 percent return on equity. 
, ' 

We have considered all of the; evideuc:e'p'J:esented onrecom-
~ •• I' 

mended rates of return. 'We have' also considered the evidence' that 

::' 

" , 

applicant provides good' water service to its custo~ers and'· has' ad~pteci:' 

liberalized depreCiation for income tax purposes with the bene:f:tts 

therefrom flowing through to ratepayers. Both of these circumstances 

are favorably impressive in an app11eat:ton ofth1snature.' In 
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'addition" we have consid~ed,the fact.that ,appl:tcantts.;proJe.c.ted ' 

future bo'rrowings are based··upon the. assumption·"of present: extremely 

high.' interest. rates, which, rates could' decline:- s~mewhatintbe,·-next -

few years.. Weighiug all of these factors~., we ,~ind that a return of 

7.4 percent on rate base over the next three- years.. isreasonsb1e: for 

applicant's operations. This should produce a return of, about 11 

percent on common equity during that period .. 

Trend in Rate of Return ; , 

Decision No. 72627, dated June 20, 19&7, in Application 

No .. 48795, established applicant's- present ra.tes..,·, As; discussed' in 

that decision, there bad been a s:tgnificant downward trend,in a.ppli~ 

cant T s rate of return. Both ~pplicant and the staff,. at that, time; , 

estimated the near-term trend to continue' at about 0.4 percent decline 

in.rate of return per year. That prognosis was adopted in..setting. the 
, , 

present water rates and has proven to have been <lu:tte accurate: ,for' the 

three-year period s\lbsequent to' that decision. ' 'c 

In the current proceed1n~ applicant f s estimates~ . ,for , the 

test years 1969 and 1970 indicate a eontinuation, of" the annual decline 

of about 0.4 percent at proposed Step 4J:l water rates. -The, staff"s. 

estimates. show an annual decline of only 0.14 percent at proposed 

Step ~l water rates-

The comparative rates of, return 'for two", successive, test 

years,. or for a series- of recorded years.' are indieati ve ': of the future 

trend in rate of return only 1f the ,rates of. change of major,,1nd1vi~ 

dual components ·of revenues" expenses and rate b,4se in,' the test, ,years,· 

or reeorded years, are reasotlably indicative of the future trend~of 

those items. Distortions caused by abnormal, nonrecurring. or spo- ' 

radically recurring changes in revenues,. e:xpenses,;,.or ,rate base ,'items 

must be .svCI:lded to· provide ,4 val1d:.bas1s for projection, of the anti

cipated futllre trend' in rate. of return·. 

-14-
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;, 

" 

.As an 1tld1cat1on of the reasonableness of,the trend in rate 

of return derived from the test years 1969' an<11970"app11cant pre

pared Exhibit No.5,. a comprehensive analysis of' the manycbanges in 

recorded items of revenues,. expenses and:, rate b~se: during.: the years 

1964 through 1968:. Applicant analyzed and evaluated distortions dur-' 

ing these years caused by, such factors as changes in,its .w~te,r rates). 

changes in pump cax rates and changes in incom~ tax rates and allow
ances. Exhibit No.5 shows that, eliminating the, effects of cha'Oges 

in water rates,. changes in pump tax rates and changes:tn income' tax 

rates and allowances, the average annual decline in rate- of return 

during the period from 1964 through 1968> would have been 0.40 percent ' 

at applicant's present water rates. 

- In addition, both applicant and,: the staff, analyzed their 
, " 

, " . 

1969 and 1970, estimates.' of revenues, expenses and rate base to show " 
. . . . 

the effect of,the various components on the ,trend: in, rate ofr~turn 

between the, two test ~ods. Those analyses disclose that practically 

the entire difference between applicant's and' the staff'spro'jeeted' 
., , , . , 

trend in rate of retU1:'D. is due to the differences" in projecteatrends 

of ,ad valorem taxes and rate base. 

, . In regard to the trend 'of, ad' valorem taxes, we, fre,quently 

have adopted estimates based upon reasonably well-established histori

cal trends of composite ad valorem tax rates-:- In the',nbaeuc::e of 'a ' 

reasonably we11-defi'Oed historic::al trend of s'Qchcompos:tte rates, we 
'.' . , 

generally have adopted estimates based' upon the use of either th~ 
, . . , 

latest known tax rates or the average of such rates.for recent years, 

with neither an upward nor a downward r trend bei?S, .assumed ' betWeen 

two adjacent test years.;. :., " ,0" • ," • 

In the pre8ent, proceeding, there is aneleme'nt of~ dis

cont1nuity in the hi,;tonCltl trend of' compoRite sd v41orem.1:.axrates~: ,' •. 

-15-
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t, "': 

This results from a change in methods used by the local assessor in . 

arriving at the assessed value of applicant's property~ The first 
, , 

period 'in which ad valorem. taxes are affected by' this .. change is' ·the 

1970-71 fiscal year. The chenge result:s from the adopt:1onbythe 

local assessor of a market value more nearly apP:r'0ach:tng applicant's 
. . 

rate basel' apparently due to the recommendations of the·.ASsessment;; 
'. ' 

Standards Division of the' 'Property Tax Department 'of .the: California:, 

State Board of Equal1zat1otll' set forth 1n a document entitled. 

"Assessors' Handbook - Valuation of Water Companies."' Th:ts: document,· 

a copy of, which is Exhibit No. 19',. had been revised' in Augu~t" 1969. 

Both applicant and the staff reflected tbe.lower· taxes 

resulting from the revised assessment method for half of the calendar 

year 1970. Consistent with this,. the staff reflected .none 'of the' 

reduction 1n the test year 1969 and'thus projected~ 4,eont1nuation1nto' 

the future of the downward trend of assessment ratios. wbich·.occurred 

between 1969-70 and 1970-71. If no farther future reduct1ons1n· 

assessment ratios had been assumed, it would' bave'~ been ~ppr.opr1ate, 

to "roll back" the full-year effect of the 1970-71 change in.assess· 

ment method into both the 1969 and 1970 test years .•.. :Th1swould have 

decreased the estimated ad valorem taxes, and 1nereased the indicated· 

rates of retarn for both test years • 

. Applicant contends that. no further red~ctions in assessment 

ratios are 1ikely~ whereas the staff contends that full :tmplemenea1:1on 

by the local assessor of the recommendations 1n ;the new assessment 

manual would effect further reduct10tlS. It is . apparent , that, even·" 

wi'thout further changes in assessment ratios,. the' 1~70-71 change will 

affect future years to Ii greater extent than the~half-year . effect 

reflected 1n applicant's.and the staff f s .. 19.70est1mates •... : Further 
< , il 

reductions beyond 1971 are possible but somewhat' speculative' at tMs . 
, . , 

, ' ~ . 
". 
( 
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I , . 

. (. 
1\ ' 

time. We will assume,. for the purposes of this proceeding that the ' 
.," 

. . : . ~ ... .. 

effect on trend in rate of return of applicant's future' ad valorem., " 
, .:; ,". ," , , . 

taxes will be about midway between the trends indicated'by appl~cant 

and ehe staff for this item. 

In regard. ·to the trend of rate ,base under app~icar.t's: pro- " 

posed water-rates, applicant gave recognition,to the: highe~}annual 
• ,," • I' 

refunds of advances,. for con8truction which' will' result, und~ 22-per-

cent-of-revenue refund contracts at the higher levelof,water rates. 

The staff did" not. The. receipt of new advances for construction, and 

the corresponding utility plant installed by those advances,offset 

each other in the rate base calculat:Lon, so the rate of refunding<' of 
'. "J 

i' 

advances. is of considerable importance in projecting the, trend',of 
,In, 

future.levelsofrate base. Applicant'sest1mate of the ,effect on 

trend in rate of ~eturo due to trend 'in rate base under" proposed, 
, , 

water rates a~pears to be more reasonable than the staff" s,. and . " 

therefore theladopted trend in rateof'return will, reflect,greater 
I ' , 

I 

~ight being given to applicant's,estimate. 

Based upon the foregoing diSCUSSion, we anticipate 'that 

applicant's rate of return can be expected to' dec11nebY'about 0.30 

percent per year under the water rate~ authorized, herein. In many' 

deciSions involving water utilities.,. where ,the indicated downward' 

trend 1s not too great, the apparent future trend: ,in- rate of return 

has been offset by> the authorization.of a level of rates,to~ remain 

in effect for several years and designed to produce,. on ,the average" 

over that period,. the rate of return found reasonable. Inother 

instances.. whe:n the. indicated do~ward'trend' was quite ·steep:,'1t' is, 

deemed more appropriate to 1ncrea.se the" rates ,in steps whi.ch were. 

designed to maintain, in each of several future years,:the rate of 

return foUnd reasonable. Although the lndieateci' downward: trend in' 
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, . 

rate of return is not as great as in some instances wbenth~' COmm1s.~ 

sion has authorized step progression of rates, there appear to-bEr.' 

suffic:Lent advantages t~ make that procedure preferable. to. as1ngle'. 

increase for applicant. 

The rate increases authorized herein will not be 1.'0. effec·t·

du:r1ng almost the first three-fourths of the year 1970. Withthe 

indicated future trend in rete of return). a .7.62 percent return for ' 
, ·t " ' 

the test year 197~.underthe rates authorized herein should produce' 

a rate of ret~ of 7.4 percent over a period of' about .. 36 months-. I'· " 
after the effective date of the first step of,theneW'rates.· 

. , 

!be order that follows will, 'however, require that:· appti~ 
. '. 

cant file additional earn1.ngsseateme'O.ts to permit review' of future' 
. 0' •. '. 

decline in rate C?f return, and'the initiation of appropriate action 

if a reduction in rates· is indicated-.. 

Water Sold For Resale 
I" , 

Applicant has·, for a number' of years, permitted. other 
, 

purveyors of water to eo~ence operation in areas logically within 

applicant's ultimate service area, by selling water to tho'se other 

purveyors for resale to their customers or members.. In. Dec!sioriNo:. 

67296, da,tedJune 3, 1964, in Application No. 4S7S.i~ th~Commission 

expressed concern over this practice': 

"Tbe record is quite clear that applicant's 
quality of service and its ability to fulfill 
its public: obligations are unusually good·. 
An exception is its somewhat shortsignted 
policy of refusing to extend its mains. to 
serve areas located at higher elevations out
side its present service area and, instead~ 
furnishing water for resale by newly formed 
small utilities in those areas. ff . 

nus issue was brought up in the . current proceeding by the 

Town of Los Gatos and by customers of San .Jose Highlands Water.Com-·· 
'" .' ' ." , . 

pany, one of s.pp11callt'·s resale utility customers, Applicant: has' 
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, .. ' 

reViewed its past positions in regard to.resal~. service a~d ~xpansion: 
of its service area and has presented> in Exhibit No~ 11, a s.tatement 

" 

of its present position. In general> applicant '.8-. present position is:' 

1. Ser.rice will be e:ctended in accordance with 
filed ta.riffs anywhere within the boundaries 
of app1icl!.ut f s filed tariff service area map-

2.. Service ·.;:r!.ll be extended outside of the 
boundar!es of the filed tariff service area 
map, if tl':e new territory is not more. than 
300 feet higher in elevation than the', ad'ja
ce:t territory within the boundarIes of that 
m8;'-

3. Service will be extended outside of· the bound
aries of the filed'tariff service area map. to 
territory mo=e than 300 feet higher 1n eleVa
tion then the adjacent territory within the 
boundar1es of that map if so requested by an 
appropriate gOVertlmental agency, provided, 
such at:dit10nal territory consists of acohe
s1ve ~t, includes the total area logically 
to be served by necessary special transmis
eton, pumping and storage facilities, and 
satisfaeto;y arrangements are made to finance 
the cost of those ,Special facilit1es. 

4. Applicant's previous offer to- acqUire the Ever
green water system. from the CIty of. San .Jose is 
still .open. ' 

5. Applicant is willing to operate the Alviso 
water system under terms mutually: agreeable to. 
applicant and' the C1ty of San Jose. 

6. Applicant is willing to acquire ex1.st1ngresale 
water systems within the el:evation . I1mitations 
of Item 2 above ~ provided the systems. are 
brought up to applicant's standards. before 
acqU181tion and the terms of acquisition are 
not unduly burdensome. 

7. Applicant will not take on additional resale 
customers outside applicant's service area .. 

The implementation of the foregoing policy should, result, 

in the orderly expans1en of an integrated system to serve the terri-. 
, . 

tory surrounding applicant's present service area. The st:aff!ni.ts':-. . , 

br1e£~ ho~er~ also points out that many, of. the· small water.utl11t!es 

reeei:v1ug water from applicant for resale, purposes,·are' presently ... 
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being operated in an uneconomic:, unsatisfactory ,.and· marginal. way 'and 

that as a consequence the existing water service, isunsat1sfactory, 
. I 

and not in the public interest. The staff further contends' that, San: • 
" 

Jose:. as the major responsible water purveyor ill '4 large 4ndgroW1ng 
'. I, " 

metropolitan and suburban area,. has a moral obligation to grow into, 

contiguous areas and to recognize its' responsibility. to-the less . 
" , 

fortuoate indiVidual s being: supplied unsatisfactory wieer, service· 

within applicant's pre sene spheres of influence .. ," 

With these staff statements ,we are in agreement '" However, 

rather than direct the utility as the staff sugg~sts, wew1l1 en
courage the utility to aggressively seek approprlate-solutions.to' 

these 1mporta:rit problems. Exhibit No. 11 is a constructive initial 

step. A realistic implementation of this policy isalso,necess&ry_; 
I 

With regard to water furnished for resale p~ose:l-.. EXhibit 

No", 13 shows.. however ~' that applicant has avoided a considerable 

investment in facilities,~ by ,providing water for resale. inStead of 

serving the ultimate customers directly. The record does not include 

sufficient detail to determine the actual. sav!.ng nor' to what .. extent 

some of the investment would still have been offset by unrefundecl 

a<:lvances for construction. Also~ there is nothing to· 1~dlcatethe 

extent,. if any, to which net revenues from theaggr~gate1ndiV1dU&1' 

COXlS'tmlerS would have exceeded revenue from the present. resale pur

veyors. 

Under these circumstances,. applicant has notsusta:(ned the 
. . 

burden of proof that the present water rates. are unreasonably low. 

for resale customers. No increase 1$ authorized for that classi,f 

customer .. 

F1ftd1ng,sand Conclusion 

The Ccmm1saion. finds' that: . 
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1. Applicant is in need of additional revenues but· no increase 

bas been justified for resale customers. 

2. The adopted eS1:1m.ates" prev:t.ouslY discussed ,herein, . of . 

operating revenues, operating expenses 4nd' rate base for. the test ' 

year 1970, and an annual decline of, 0:.30 percent in rate .of return" 

ressonnbly indicate the probable range-of results ofapplicant'~: 

operations for the near future. 

3. A rate of rett:rn of 7.4 percent on app11cant'srate base 

for the next 36 months is reasonable .• 

4. The increases in rates and charges authorized herein are 

justified; the rates and charges' authorized . herein. are reasonable·;' 
.... " 

and the present rates and charges, insofar as l:hey.d!.fferfrom those 
" . .'~.' 

prescribed herein, are for the 'future unjust and :unreas~nable. 

The Comm1s~i~n concludes that th~ application should' be 
*? t' 

granted in. part, as provided by the following ,order., 

~"I ';" .: 'j ~ •• ,' .' 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. After the effective date of this order, applicant "San Jos~ 
." -

Water Works is authorized to file the revised rate scbedulesattached: 
'. " :.' , 

to this order as Appendix A. Such filing shall comply with Genera.l., 
. \, .. , " 

.' , 

Order NO". 96-A. The effect:r..ve date of the revised' schedules ,shall -
",', : 

be four days after the date of. f111ng~ . 'The rev:l:sed schedules ,shall': 
.... " .". .... " 

apply only to- service rendered on and after the' effeet1~e" date·there-

of. 

2. On or before September l~ 1971 applicant: shall file, with 

the Commiss10nan earnings statement with, rate of return " for the· 12 
,-,. . 

months ende~ June 30" 1971 normalized and adjus1:ed' to: the rate. levels' 

authorized' -heref.n as the first step increase~,· together w1th.,anest~te 
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of earnings for the 12 months ended, December 31, 1971 under simila.r ' 

normalIzed· cond1tions. On or before September 1. 1972' and19iJ; app11-' 
. ';" 

cant shall file s1m1lar eam1ngs ~tatements for appropriates1m!lar 

12 months ended per1od4~ 

The effect1ve da.te of tM. order shall be twenty days 'after 

the date hereof. 

r:san FrandIOG' Da.ted at __________________ _ 
th1s,.,....0;1:~ __ _ 

day of __ SE~P_TE_M_BE_R ___ • 1970. 

, J.~!"I"J . 
. ' ~ "" 

'. ',"" ,' .... ,' 

Comm1s~1~!H~'r WU11am, Svmons..:Jr-..... ' being,:: 
neees::arlly abse:ct .. d1d, not. ,'art 1 c1pe:'t$-: , ' 
1n the d1Sp¢S1 tio::v ot' this: proeeed1%l,g'';, ' 

Comm1ss1o~er Xhomas ·Mo:ran.be1ng: .' '.,.' , 
~ece::;sor11T absent.. Cl.1d':not,:Part1e1pote 
1n .the <USPos1:t1on, Ot-"t.b1,sproCeedU1s_ ' 

~I ".' ••••• " L ':. 
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APPENDD:: A 
Page 1 of $ 

Sched.w.e No. 1 

GENERAL METERED SERVICE 

A?PUCABIT..!!Y 

Applicable to general metered, water service.' 

Po:rtio~ or campbell" C\rpertino" San Jose and San:taClara" and:tn , (T), 
los Ga.t.o5" Monte Sereno,. and Saratoga and in contiguousterritory,in the" 1", 
Co'\mty or Santa Clara.. . "', (1)" " 

Service Charge: 

For $/a x 3/4-'5:tlch' meter 
For 3/4-1nehmeter 
For 1-1neh'meter 
For' 1-l/2-ineh meter 
FoX' ' 2-inch,meter 
For, 3-ineh'meteX' 
For 4-inch . meter 
For 6-ineh meter' 
For S-ineh meter 
For lO-ineh meter' 

Quant.ity-Rates: 

!:erMeter'PerMonth 

" 10/'1/71.'., "" ' " "" ,',' 
Betor& Through' ',',After"" 
10/1/71': , ,.' 9/30m::>;.: 9Dolri.: 

.' ~", " ' ". . 
,' .... '" "'\ 

.',. 

O.3§S, " First ~O"OOO cu.ft., per 100 cu.tt. 0.325, 
Over 30"OOOcu.!t." per lOOeu~tt.. 0.286, 

0~:332 
0'.28<)'" 0 .. 297, "eI):, 

The Service Charge' is a readiness-to-serve charge,. " 
to which, i5 to-be a.dded: the monthl:r chargcd' computed 
at the Q;utmt1ty Rates. ' 

( Continued) 
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SPECIAL CONDITION 

APPENDIX A 
Page 2 of 5 

Schedule No. 1 

GENERAL M£TEREl), SERVICE 

(Continued. ) 

• 
,.' 

Customers who. receive water deliveries tor agricultural purposes 
Wlder this schedule I and' who present evidence to,the utility- that. ::such' 
deliveries <l.ua.l.i.f':r tor the lower Plllllp tax ra.tes lev1~ by the San'ua. 
Clara. County Flood Contrnl and Water District toX" a.gricultural water... (T) 
shall receive a. credit or 4 .. 8: cents per 100 cubic teet."one3.ch 'Water (I) 
bill for tho quantities ot wa.ter used' d\'l%'1ng the" period covered. bY' th.a.t 
bill.. . . 

, , 

." 

, ' 



APPLICABIUT'f 

APPENDIX A 
Page ~ of' " 

Sehcdule No. 2IX 

LIMITED T.E:MPORARY FLAT RATE, SERVICE --

Applicable t~ water service tur.c1shed on a limited temporar,y flat 
rate ~is. : 

TERRITORY 

Almaden area. 7 Santa. Clara. County. 

For each service connection" including 
irrigation of'no~moro than2~SOO 
$Q.UI1rO teet pi' garden area. ............. . 

SPECIAl. CONDITIONS 

Per Month.' . 

$ 3.10 

l. Service 'Cnder this schedule shall be' limited to> .Account:'No'~ 
2l-505-5330~ tor which the in3tAlla.tion·. of a. meter was not expedient~ 

2. This sched,\lle will remain. in effect o~ until such. time as. 
;P~eal l:imitation:s wUl permit .. the installation ofa me:t-eX"7,and, 
therea1'ter will 'be withd.ra:wn. 

(I) 

(l') 
('1') 

. (T) 
I . 

(T}. 



APPtICABItI'l'Y' 

APPENDIX A 
Pa.ge 4. or .5:, 

Sehed.ule No_ 3M[. 

lIMI'I'E!J IRRIGATION SERVICE 

Appli:ea.ble to all meM'Ured irriga.tion service furnished on, a , 
limited. ~1s. -. 

TERRITORY 

... 

'the 46O-ac:re .area. adja.cent to the CitY' of Campbel1~&mta.-ClAra: ,--
~~ty. ' - . 

'Per Ho"u..., 

Fo:r- 650gillons pe:r- minute .••.•••......•... $5-.2$ -, ' ,CI) 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

l.Service 'Undor- this schedule is limited to the a..rea..f'ormer-ly: 
served by the system kno'Wn. as the E. R. Kennedy'- PI.lmping Plant. System". -- . 
and as more particularly' described.- and shown on Exhibit B, of Applica- - ' 
t10n No. Z7792 a.n<L 1"urther re!erred. to in Decision No-.. 3950S,,'~ tha.t 
applicat1on. 

, 2.. Rates per hour for other-flows 'Will be proportionatet.o.the 
rate to:r- 650 gallons- pe:r- minute., 

, 'j •• 
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APPUCABItITY 

APPENDIX A'" 
Pa.ge ; or ;, 

Sclledule' N~. 6 

RFSAIE SERVICE 

Applicable to all water service 'furnished. for resale purP03es~' 

I ' 

Portions of !Campbell1" Cupertino~ Sa.n.Jose and Santa.', Clara", and " 
in Los Gatos l Mont;,. Sereno~ and Saratoga and in contiguous terr1toX7 ' 
in the County of :santa Clara... ' . 

1:;' 
I' 

Service Charge: 
Ii ',' 

:For S/S\bc 3/4-ineh meter 
For, :, 3/4-inch meter' 
For : l-inch motor 
For \1-l/2-ineh meter 
For 2-inch meter 
For 3-inch meter 
For 4-ineh meter 
:For 6-ineh meter 
For 8-ineh'meter 
For 10-1neh 'meter " 

, 

",. ...... ' ..... ..... . 
.... ., .......... ' ... ............ " ...... . 
................. 
..... -. a· ....... ' •• ' .... 

• e' ................. .. .. 

...... tt- ............. ' 

.' ............... ' .. . ... ' ........ . ' ....... ' 

............ ' ......... w 

First 30;:000 eu .. ft ... per 100 eu.rt .. 
Over 30l ClOO eu .. ft~ .. per 100 eu .. :t:t.. 

i 
I' 

Per Meter . 
Per Month 

$: 2~OO: 
2~20 
3.00· 
4.20-
5'.40' 

10~OO', 
13.50 
2i~oo, 
33:.00:' 
4l~OO 

0';.291'" 
0 .. 255 

The !Serviee Charge ie a. readine~s-t~s.erve' eha.rge ... 
to ~bieh 13 to 'be added. the.month.ly' charge compu.ted 
at the Q.ua.nt.ity Rates. ' 

i 
I' 

·'1 

\ 
I 

I 
\' 
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